
Nutricosmetics approach to
weight management: a
multifunctional solution for
natural body shaping and
beauty from within

In the last few years, weight management
became one of the hottest trends for
nutraceuticals, and the recent pandemic scenario
further enhanced its magnitude, definitely putting
it in the spotlight. In 2020, the global weight loss
supplement market value was around 30 billion
US$, with a forecasted growth till 40 billion US$ in
2024, with a CAGR of 5.5%. North America
showed to have the highest market share (over
35%), whilst Europe and APAC Region are
competing for the 2nd position, being both around
24% (1).
Overweight conditions, defined by Body Mass
Index (BMI) values greater than 25, represent an
increasing burden worldwide, generally due to the
unbalanced ratio between calories intake and
energy consumption. When prolonged in time, fat
accumulation becomes excessive, leading to
obesity (BMI≥30), which has globally nearly
tripled since 1975. The World Health Organization
refers of the widespreading global diffusion of
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these conditions, despite their preventable
nature, and according to the New England Journal
of Medicine about 2 billion people are overweight
or obese (2).
Due to globalisation, some areas of the world,
and especially low- and middle-income Countries,
are paradoxically facing a “double burden” of
malnutrition. Indeed, the westernization process
involving the eastern and pacific part of the
globe is leading dietary patterns of population to
negatively change, associating energy-dense
and micronutrient-poor foods high intake to
lower levels of physical activities (2).
If from one side Covid-19 restrictions led both to
the impossibility to keep practicing physical
activity as usual and brought more people to eat
comfort food, aggravating overweight conditions
incidence, on the other the pandemic scenario
also made many people more aware of the
importance of a healthy lifestyle. Indeed, it
globally leads more than the half of population
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(52%) to make changes to their diets and
lifestyles to support long-term health, especially
in North America and Europe (3).
A great concern with overweight conditions is the
higher risk of developing metabolic syndrome
and ignite a vicious cycle, which can irreversibly
compromise overall health. It is evident how fat
accumulation can lead to conditions such as type
2 diabetes, cardiovascular and musculoskeletal
issues, Non-Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease
(NAFLD) and potential oncologic outcomes, with
the psychological frame too that is at risk of
social and emotional complications, from low
self-esteem till depression (2, 4). Further, the
critical correlation between the excess of
visceral fat and altered metabolic conditions is
becoming evident in managing covid-19
resolution (5).
Weight management has become a burning
sector for all those markets that are potentially
involved in both overweight conditions prevention
and treatment. If from one side have been a few
years that the food sector is launching products
that are low in fats and salts and with sugar
substitutes, on the other the nutraceuticals
market growth is being exploding, synergistically
supporting personalized nutrition ascending
trend. Indeed, further than representing a valuable
complementary solution for weight loss and body
shaping, food supplements are also fundamental
to promote a healthier lifestyle, enriching
personal dietary pattern and leading to a well-
being condition.
Since obesity continues to threaten public health
and people concurrently developed a higher
awareness of the importance of a healthy and
aesthetically pleasing body shape, the
nutraceutical market’s offer of weight

management solutions widely expanded. In the
past 5-year period, slimming was recorded as
the 1st claim by frequency for new launched
products, with APAC Region confirming its
ascending trend, and according to HealthFocus,
managing weight and providing satiety are the
top two most-desired benefits searched by
customers (4).
Body weight control basic approach is
represented by achieving the proper balance
between calories intake and energy expenditure.
Thanks to ascending e-commerce offer,
nowadays customers have an even higher
access to several types of products, which can
support and complement weight management
actions. Safety and efficacy are the two main
drivers of customer’s choice, more attentive
than before to natural ingredients claims (6).
The mechanisms of action of marketed products
are different. For example, control over weight
can be applied both inducing satiety as well as
reducing sugar or fat absorption. Further, there
are product effective in boosting metabolism or
selectively enhancing thermogenesis, burning
stored fat to heath the body. An unbalanced
intake of nutrients and a sedentary lifestyle could
also lead to swelling and fluids accumulation, and
for this reason some products are specifically
designed to stimulate microcirculation and induce
drainage, reducing body circumferences and
weight.
Thanks to scientific progress and technological
advance, nutraceuticals offer has grown,
supplying a wide range of actives, natural
extracts and formulations. For example,
Hydroxycitric acid (HCA - from G. cambogia) and
capsaicinoids are natural compounds recognized
for their properties in promoting lipolysis and
supporting fats mobilisation for energy
purposes, with thermogenic efficacy and
appetite suppressing functions (7). Then, once
ingested, natural fibers (e.g. chitosan, or fibres
from Guar) expand in the gastric tract and reduce
the sense of hunger, promoting fullness and
decreasing calories intake. Another mechanism
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of action is the one of mineral actives (e.g.
chromium picolinate) and Saffron extracts which
help reduce appetite and cravings by impacting
neurotransmitters involved in mood and eating
behaviours. Actives from coffee, tea or bitter
orange (e.g. caffeine, chlorogenic acid, tea
catechins and synephrine) are then deeply
studied for their effects on metabolism
enhancement and energy expenditure.
Polyphenols or conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) can
regulate the activity of digestive enzymes such
as lipase and amylase, reducing calories intake by
actively modulating nutrients digestion and
inhibiting new fat deposit, further controlling
blood glucose spike. Finally, science is also
revealing the role played by the gut microbiome in
influencing hunger and satiety (4) and probiotics
category is making its way in weight
management sector, thanks to the ever growing
evidences of the link between the gut and
metabolism (8).
Further than being the key to achieve health
goals and pursue a long-term well-being
approach, weight management nutraceuticals are
also powerful allies for beauty purposes. Indeed,
nutricosmetics category represent the leap to
switch to a more comprehensive approach to
body shaping, managing weight but also
aesthetical problems such as cellulite derived

skin imperfections or swelling due to
microcirculation impairment.
At present, the ideal way to stand out in a market
that is constantly introducing new weight loss
solutions is to create something innovative,
offering benefits that go beyond weight control
and whose safety and efficacy are backed by
scientific evidences. Roelmi HPC, with its long-
standing expertise in developing nutraceuticals
through green technologies, provides the
multifunctional nutricosmetics solution to meet
customers’ demand for body re-shaping and
enhanced beauty from within. Based on a
formulation of selected actives, SelectSIEVE®

Rainbow brings in the natural efficacy of
untouched compounds, gently collected through
advanced technologies from black rice, red
orange, pineapple and kiwi. The efficacy of this
blend of anthocyanin, flavonoids, proteolytic
enzymes and fibres is backed by a recently
published placebo controlled human trial,
underscoring its significant positive effects in
managing weight and enhancing beauty (9). In
vitro evidences of its positive lipase inhibition
and anti-adipogenic activities (Figure 1), together
with the antioxidant effect of the wide range of
polyphenols and the improvement of protein
digestion due to natural proteolytic enzymes,
resulted in clinically significant outcomes. 

After only 28 days, the
intake of SelectSIEVE®

Rainbow showed early
body slimming effects,
significantly reducing body
circumferences and
subcutaneous fat layer
thickness. At the end of
the treatment, after only

Figure 1 - Effect on pre-adipocytes maturation.
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28 more days, results became greater, further
evidencing a statistically significant loss of
weight and a re-shaped silhouette, both versus
baseline and placebo. As confirmed by the
dermatologist, SelectSIEVE® Rainbow concurs in
the reduction of cellulite derived skin
imperfections such as “orange peel” aspect,
leading to important improvements in term of
skin elasticity and tonicity. The efficacy of the
ingredient in stimulating microcirculation and
inducing body fluids drainage (Figure 2) resulted
crucial for the improvement of both
anthropometric and aesthetic markers, reducing
swelling and encouraging tissues tropism thanks
to the better blood flow. The positive consumer
feeling was confirmed by subjects through a self-
assessment questionnaire.
An unhealthy weight has to be taken under
control in the present, considering its contribute
in both causing chronic health conditions in later
years and in exacerbating already existing ones
(4). Weight management is only one of the
aspects of the articulated approach to health in
the long term that the customer of 2021 is
pursuing in the new normal. Healthier lifestyles,
based on a balanced and varied nutritional pattern
and on the correct level of physical activity, have

in food supplements a complementary ally to
proactively achieve positive results. Safety
and efficacy of science-backed ingredients
are essential requirements driving
customers’ choice in this market crawling
with products. An added value to the
category is given by the development of
specific formulations targeting not only
weight management goals, but also beauty
from within, providing a more comprehensive

solution to more and more demanding
customers.
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Figure 2 - Microcirculation enhancement.


